
 

BAAG Purpose Statement:  

 Allow for good communication between Body Art Industry and Public Health.   

 Encourage constructive feedback on customer service, policies and regulations.  

 Work together to improve El Paso County’s Body Art Program using current science, technology 

and through educational opportunities.   

 Work together to prevent infectious disease in our community.    

       

 
Date: 9/29/2014 

Meeting Minutes 
Attendees: Kristina Wrights, Dustin Bastian, Jim Goodwin, Tara Olson, Ankit Parikh, Kat McGarvy, Gary 

Wells and Nikki Wells. 

Lead Topic Discussion/Action 
Jim 

Goodwin 

Follow-up on items 

from last meeting 

 Dustin spoke to the APP about the online training program. They think a trainer led 

program is best, but they have both a trainer led program and an online program in 

place.  He is going to get more information from the APP for the next meeting. 

 Jim asked if the group had any objections to offering the Above Training online 

course for infectious disease control training. The group agreed to do so. 

 Gary thought that the infection control training should be something that the 

body art industry should take on.   

 Jim stated that the brochure from Jeffco will be updated for review at the next 

meeting. 

 The consumer safety document was reviewed by all members and is good to go.  

 

Jim 

Goodwin 

Regulatory Changes 

Draft 

Dustin would like to address the presence of beverages in procedure areas and 

possibly be more specific with this item in the regulation review.  He would also like to 

look at adding a regulation to require locking dumpsters. 

Jim went over the changes that Brinda had suggested for section 6.6 of the 

regulations and asked the group to provide him with any suggestions for additional 

changes.   

 

Dustin Definition of 

Suspension 

Dustin has a definition drafted and will send it to Jim by email.    

Jim 

Goodwin 

Work Groups Jim wants to break up into work groups for each section of the regulations that are 

of concern to group members. He will send schedule meetings in the near future.   

Jim  

Goodwin 

Update on IDC 

certificate 

The infection control training certificate provided by Brinda Yates was approved and 

will now be used. 

Group Other Business Jim will send out an email with dates and times for a group photo.  

Tara will work to update the website with the BAAG picture, minutes, consumer 

safety document, brochure and any other pertinent information. 

MEETING ADJOURNED AT:3:15 
NEXT MEETING: to be announced 

EL PASO COUNTY BODY ART ADVISORY 

GROUP MEETING 
 


